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Hymns 386, 102, 526

The Bible
Job 19:26 in my

In my flesh shall I see God:
I Corinthians 15:45 so it is , 46-50 (to;)

So it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam
was made a quickening spirit. Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural; and afterward that which is spiritual. As is the
earthy, such are they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, such are
they also that are heavenly. And as we have borne the image of the earthy,
we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. Now this I say, brethren, that
flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;
2nd Corinthians 4:3 if our, 4

If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: In whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.
Romans 8:34 (to?), 35 (to?), 38,39

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? …neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8:31 if God

If God be for us, who can be against us?
Hebrews 13:5

Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such
things as ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.
Mark 16:17 these,18

These signs shall follow them that believe; …they shall cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues; They shall take up serpents; and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover.
I John 3:1-3

Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not,
because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear,
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is. And every man that hath
this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.
Colossians 3:4, 9 ye have, 10, 15 and be ye

When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him
in glory.…ye have put off the old man with his deeds; And have put on the
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new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him: …and be ye thankful.
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy.
320:24-5

The one important interpretation of Scripture is the spiritual. For example,
the text, “In my flesh shall I see God,” gives a profound idea of the divine
power to heal the ills of the flesh, and encourages mortals to hope in Him
who healeth all our diseases; whereas this passage is continually quoted as if
Job intended to declare that even if disease and worms destroyed his body,
yet in the latter days he should stand in celestial perfection before Elohim,
still clad in material flesh, — an interpretation which is just the opposite of
the true, as may be seen by studying the book of Job. As Paul says, in his
first epistle to the Corinthians, “Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God.”
2:15-16

Prayer cannot change the Science of being, but it tends to bring us into
harmony with it. Goodness attains the demonstration of Truth.
325:10

In Colossians (iii. 4) Paul writes: “When Christ, who is our life, shall appear
[be manifested], then shall ye also appear [be manifested] with him in
glory.” When spiritual being is understood in all its perfection, continuity,
and might, then shall man be found in God’s image. The absolute meaning
of the apostolic words is this: Then shall man be found, in His likeness,
perfect as the Father, indestructible in Life, “hid with Christ in God,” — with
Truth in divine Love, where human sense hath not seen man.
172:10-22

Spirit can form no real link in this supposed chain of material being. But
divine Science reveals the eternal chain of existence as uninterrupted and
wholly spiritual; yet this can be realized only as the false sense of being
disappears.
If man was first a material being, he must have passed through all the forms
of matter in order to become man. If the material body is man, he is a
portion of matter, or dust. On the contrary, man is the image and likeness of
Spirit; and the belief that there is Soul in sense or Life in matter obtains in
mortals, alias mortal mind, to which the apostle refers when he says that we
must “put off the old man.”
153:31-8

Neither sympathy nor society should ever tempt us to cherish error in any
form, and certainly we should not be error’s advocate.
Disease arises, like other mental conditions, from association. Since it is a
law of mortal mind that certain diseases should be regarded as contagious,
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this law obtains credit through association, — calling up the fear that creates
the image of disease and its consequent manifestation in the body.
468:9-10

There is no life, truth, intelligence, nor substance in matter.
478:17-20

The assertion that there can be pain or pleasure in matter is erroneous. That
body is most harmonious in which the discharge of the natural functions is
least noticeable.
120:9-12

Then the question inevitably arises: Is a man sick if the material senses
indicate that he is in good health? No! for matter can make no conditions for
man.
90:8-13

Divest yourself of the thought that there can be substance in matter, and
the movements and transitions now possible for mortal mind will be found
to be equally possible for the body.
278:32-5

Which ought to be substance to us, - the erring, changing, and dying, the
mutable and mortal, or the unerring, immutable, and immortal? A New
Testament writer plainly describes faith, a quality of mind, as “the substance
of things hoped for.”
200:9

Life is, always has been, and ever will be independent of matter; for Life is
God, and man is the idea of God, not formed materially but spiritually, and
not subject to decay and dust. The Psalmist said: “Thou madest him to have
dominion over the works of Thy hands. Thou hast put all things under his
feet.”
468:10-11

All is infinite Mind and its infinite manifestation, for God is All-in-all.
478:14-17, 20-23

Question. — Does brain think, and do nerves feel, and is there intelligence in
matter?
Answer. — No, not if God is true and mortal man a liar. …How can
intelligence dwell in matter when matter is non-intelligent and brain-lobes
cannot think? Matter cannot perform the functions of Mind.
265:3-15

Mortals must gravitate Godward, their affections and aims grow spiritual, —
they must near the broader interpretations of being, and gain some proper
sense of the infinite, — in order that sin and mortality may be put off.
This scientific sense of being, forsaking matter for Spirit, by no means
suggests man’s absorption into Deity and the loss of his identity, but confers
upon man enlarged individuality, a wider sphere of thought and action, a
more expansive love, a higher and more permanent peace.
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258:13-16

God expresses in man the infinite idea forever developing itself, broadening
and rising higher and higher from a boundless basis. Mind manifests all that
exists in the infinitude of Truth.
468:11-12

Spirit is immortal Truth; matter is mortal error.
474:29-4

The apostle says that the mission of Christ is to “destroy the works of the
devil.” Truth destroys falsity and error, for light and darkness cannot dwell
together. Light extinguishes the darkness, and the Scripture declares that
there is “no night there.” To Truth there is no error, — all is Truth. To infinite
Spirit there is no matter, — all is Spirit, divine Principle and its idea.
272:8

The spiritual sense of the Scriptures brings out the scientific sense, and is the
new tongue referred to in the last chapter of Mark’s Gospel.
488:20-23

The corporeal senses can take no cognizance of spiritual reality and
immortality. Nerves have no more sensation, apart from what belief
bestows upon them, than the fibres of a plant. Mind alone possesses all
faculties, perception, and comprehension.
41:6-7

Like our Master, we must depart from material sense into the spiritual sense
of being.
200:16

The great truth in the Science of being, that the real man was, is, and ever
shall be perfect, is incontrovertible; for if man is the image, reflection, of
God, he is neither inverted nor subverted, but upright and Godlike.
468:12-13

Spirit is the real and eternal; matter is the unreal and temporal.
207:27-28

The spiritual reality is the scientific fact in all things. The spiritual fact,
repeated in the action of man and the whole universe, is harmonious and is
the ideal of Truth.
120:4-9

Soul, or Spirit, is God, unchangeable and eternal; and man coexists with and
reflects Soul, God, for man is God’s image.
Science reverses the false testimony of the physical senses, and by this
reversal mortals arrive at the fundamental facts of being.
124:25-26

Spirit is the life, substance, and continuity of all things.
223:7-9

Matter does not express Spirit. God is infinite omnipresent Spirit. If Spirit is
all and is everywhere, what and where is matter?
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468:13-14

Spirit is God, and man is His image and likeness.
425:15-17

Mortal man will be less mortal, when he learns that matter never sustained
existence and can never destroy God, who is man’s Life.
417:10-18

Maintain the facts of Christian Science, — that Spirit is God, and therefore
cannot be sick; that what is termed matter cannot be sick; that all causation
is Mind, acting through spiritual law. Then hold your ground with the
unshaken understanding of Truth and Love, and you will win. When you
silence the witness against your plea, you destroy the evidence, for the
disease disappears.
421:15-18

Insist vehemently on the great fact which covers the whole ground, that
God, Spirit, is all, and that there is none beside Him.
468:14-15

Therefore man is not material; he is spiritual.
29:30-32

Man as the offspring of God, as the idea of Spirit, is the immortal evidence
that Spirit is harmonious and man eternal.
414:26

Keep in mind the verity of being, — that man is the image and likeness of
God, in whom all being is painless and permanent. Remember that man’s
perfection is real and unimpeachable, whereas imperfection is blameworthy,
unreal, and is not brought about by divine Love.
265:32-5

The universe of Spirit is peopled with spiritual beings, and its government is
divine Science. Man is the offspring, not of the lowest, but of the highest
qualities of Mind. Man understands spiritual existence in proportion as his
treasures of Truth and Love are enlarged.
475:10

The likeness of Spirit cannot be so unlike Spirit. Man is spiritual and perfect;
and because he is spiritual and perfect, he must be so understood in
Christian Science. Man is idea, the image, of Love; he is not physique. He is
the compound idea of God, including all right ideas; the generic term for all
that reflects God’s image and likeness; the conscious identity of being as
found in Science, in which man is the reflection of God, or Mind, and
therefore is eternal; that which has no separate mind from God; that which
has not a single quality underived from Deity; that which possesses no life,
intelligence, nor creative power of his own, but reflects spiritually all that
belongs to his Maker.
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